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Bikaner Technical University is pre'sently following Scheme and Syllabus of Rajasthan Technical
University for undergraduate B. Tech. courses from academic session 2018-19 and onwards. In a

recent order RTU lF(lT34th BoM/19/38 59-62 dated 25.,02.2020 has given guidelines for implementing
the MOOCS courses of 20 credits, as per University CBCS applicable from the academic session
2018-19. Bikaner Technical University is approving the same guidelines for affiliated of colleges of
Bikaner Technical University. The guidelines are:

l. The MOOCs courses available on the following site/platform will be recognized.

Initiative Institution Behind Platform Website Link
NPTEL IIT Madras nptel.ac.inl
mooKIT IIT Kanpur www.mookit.co/
IITBX IIT Bombay iitbombar,x.inl
SWAYAM MHRD and Microsoft Swayam.gov.in

2. Only those MOOCs courses will be considered, for fulfilling the requirement of the B.Tech. (Honors)
Degree, which have certification and adequate examination system with designated credits.

3. Students can opt 5002 courses related with their branch/discipline and 50o/o courses from other
branches/ disciplines, preferably.

4. A student can opt MOOCs courses up to 5 credits in a semester.

5. Every institute/ college will setup a cell to facilitate the students for opting the MOOCs courses. The
respective institute shall carry out the MOOCs activity through respective HOD.

6. The student will inform in writing to respective Head of the Department about the MOOCs courses
intended to register. The HOD shall verify the authenticity of the course as per points 1 to 4.

7 . After successfully completion of MOOCs courses of 20 Credit, the student shall submit the certificate
along with the credit earn to the HOD, who will ensure to submit the information about the credit earn
by the student during the semesters (through the MOOCs courses) at the time of submission of internal
assessment marks of 8th semester to the COE office.
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